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Dear fill, 

I'll have more wading for you soon. I've finish •d thL. MB of the Hosty book, 

about 65,00U words. I'll read and core
A  
ct the last chaiPer in the meNiriNg. I wish I 

had the 'Alton book to get4onto. But the loeal store=s do not have it even as coming 

in their computers. 

We had another hard rain today and that tooK more snow w tth it. The air feels 

like a storm is near and the temperatui.e2 dropped 10 degrees in the past hour. But if 
.P 	al 

we get no more ono:: for a while the rent ill grldually disapp7,ar. Yesterday morning 

in the medical building parking lot there was a fiLtt end loader moving the remaining 

and still high piles ti, the outer perimeter. 

Nice letter from the justice. Thanks for it. 
e-,‘ 

That Clinton eeemo to be surviving the vicious nazi-liek attacks on him says 

much about the GOPs and their azy ideal and propaglndists like Limbaugher. For all 

thh people they reach they e;1}11 make the Uinglers less unpopular. 

That lochl pel is as *s as you said and his sheet as crazy! 

The crazy thing 41ut Furbuu is that the others may direct it all to him, they 

are that bad. 1)4ae did'himself in 1.),i being "'joie in his state of the union response. 

If t'linttican ever drop the math that he can make those momsers like him 

and starts to really respond as he can he can wipe them out and woAld. "Le is much 

too timid, too. 

ila  

I think Imalhave someone to retype the chapters I: dded to the "omen book. 

I'll know more t6orrow which she phones. another student 'rem a foreign country who 

this semester is in DC and has no car. I've five chapters for that and I think five 

more for Waketh. 0/ 
Meanhwile I've gotta get thyt Lifton book. I'll do it next. 

The Husty book is being retyped by an acquaintance who lost his job when 

staffs ■sre reduced. 1  hope he continues with it. I'll kno.-; more on Nonday. 

I do not know when flood classes begin again. I've ni.t hoard from Jerry in about 

three woks and i did not want to interrupt the time he has for his own wo4 by calling 

him. But those tWo young woman who took retypintileme wit]/ them shoud be getting in 

tokch soon.That will give me that e work to do, read and 	what they did. 

Ism n If ur media has not mentioned it the rain before d today did extotuive 

damage to the C60 canal, at lhast 20 million in dam damage. The pictures show 

utre4thos of it just washy out. 


